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WILL GRANT
,

NO EXCUSES

Students Coins: to South Bend
Must Not Miss

Classes.

SPECIAL TRAIN LEAVES
ON FRIDAY AFTERNOON

No students will be granted ex-

cuses from classes next week in order

to drive to Notre Dame. That is the

jtatement made late yesterday by

Carl C. Engberg, executive dean. The

ruling, he said, was made necessary

by the er examinations

which will be given in most classes

next week.

This means that students who wish

to attend the Notre Dame game must

make their reservations on the Corn-husk- er

special train which will leave

Lincoln at 4:30 o'clock Friday aftern-

oon, November 14. The train ar-

rives in South Bend in time for the
game Saturday and leaves there that
day, arriving at Lincoln Sunday.

The train already has an assured
number of passengers which will total
more than two hundred and fifty. Ac-

commodations .for as many as wish
to go can be made at the Burlington
railroad office. WThe band will accom-

pany the rooters and the train will

be decorated for Nebraska.

FACULTY MEMBERS

TALK TO TEACHERS

Professors of University of Ne-

braska Address Meeting
of Association Here.

Twelve members of the faculty of

the University of Nebraska were on

the program of the convention of

District 1 of the Nebraska State
Teachers' Association.

On Thursday, Professor J. A.

Rice presided over the Latin section.

Chancellor Samuel Avery introduced
Dr. Henry Suzzallo, president of the
University of Washington, to the
English section. Dr. Fred Morrow
Fling, professor of European His-

tory, spoke on "The League of Na-

tions, Its Accomplishments and
Promise." "The Method of Treat-
ment of the Exceptionally Gifted
Child," was Dr. Charles Fordyce's
subject. Dr. W. E. Sealock, dean of
the Teachers' College, told of his
views of the contribution of the
Teachers College High School to the
schools of the state. Professor Paul
Grummann, director of the School of
Fine Arte, spoke on "Art in the Euro-
pean Capitals." The report on the
state meeting- - and the plans of the
state committee was read by Profes-
sor Gustav O. Fuchs of the Teach-

ers' College A discussion on the
progress of the methods of teaching
mathematics was given by Dr. W. C.

Brenke, professor of mathematics.
Professor N. A. Bengston was the

presiding officer in the Geography
and Nature Study section, at which
Professor A. J. Stepanek spoke on

"Recent Developments in Czecho-Slo-vakia- ."

Among the prominent speakers se-

cured from other schools and univer-

sities are: Dr. Henry Suzzallo, presi-

dent of the University of Washing-

ton, Dr. J. Paul Goode, known as the
most distinguished cartographer of
his time, Hon. John J. Tigert, United
States Commissioner of Education,
and Professor H. L. Miller of the
University of Wisconsin.

The slogan of this convention is

"An Equal Educational Opportunity
for every Boy and Girl in Nebras-
ka." The last meeting will be held
Saturday forenoon.

ANNOUNCE RANKING

TEN IN TOURNEY

Ruth Wright Leads Women
Tennis Players of

University.

The ranking ten in the girls'
tennis tournament have

been chosen. They are:
Ruth Wright, '27, Mendata, 111.

"Grace Modlin, '28.'
Sylvia Kunce, '25, Wilber.
Claire Miller, '2G, Beatrice.
Kathro Kidwell, '27, Lincoln.
Dorothy Dougan, '25, Lincoln.
Lucile Bauer, '28.
Margaret Miller, '26.
Lillian Story, '25, Lincoln.
Anyone not among the ranking ten

may challenge the last member. If
they win, they will replace the person
dpfpufoH Mmhn of the ranking
ten may challenge any member not
more than three places higher man
the position she holds. The present

standings of the ten will not be made
permanent until a later date, to be
decided upon by the W. A. A. tennis
leader.

The Daily Nebraskan
Plans to Fly

To South Bend

Henry Pascale, '16, will fly to
South Bend, Indiana, to the No-

tre Dame football game, accord-
ing to word left here when ha
was in Lincoln recently. Pascalo
was active in athletics at the Uni-
versity and later entered the avi-

ation service. He is now stationed
at Dayton Field, Ohio.

It was on an assignment to Ok-

lahoma City that he stopped here
and visited the University. He
said that after his return to Day-
ton he would fly to South B nd.

RAISE $700
FOR YJ.0.A.

Contest to Raise Funds for Or-

ganizations Closes
Tonight.

COLLECT ONE-THIR- D

OF ENTIRE QUOTA

Approximately seven hundred dol-

lars, little over one-thir- d the entire
quota, was the amount raised in the
Y. M. C. A. finance drive before
noon yesterday, according to an an-

nouncement made at the daily lunch-
eon by Marion Woodard, chairman of
the drive.

The contest closes this evening and
about thirteen hundred dollars must
be raised in order to meet the quota
of two thousand dollars. The last
noon luncheon will be held today at
the Grand Hotel, and it is imperative
that every man in the drive be pres
ent.

Interest among the ten teams and
n the individual contest is strong.

The two teams now leading are those
captained by Clayton Goar and Mon-

roe Gleason. They were ajso in the
lead the first day. Among the lead
ers of the individual competition are:
Clayton Goar, Monroe Gleason, Na-

thaniel Foote, Raymond Swallow,

Walter Key, Harry May, and Donald
Becker. The winner will receive a
round trip ticket to Manhattan, Kan-

sas, for the Nebraska-Kansa- s Aggie
football game.

The entire quota is expected to be

raised by today. The personnel of
the two leading teams is as follows:

Clayton Goar, captain; Eiser,
Coats, Muller, Yoder, Slogett, Wil

son, Torrison, St. John, Mason.
Monroe Gleason, captain; Feoster,

Johnston, Clark, Holmes, Wellman,
Crocker, Laughlin, Drain, Amos.

PICK COMMERCIAL

CLUB COMMITTEES

President Swanson Makes Ap-

pointments for First
Semester.

W. K. Swanson. '26; North Platte,
president of the University Commer
cial Club, has appointed the following
committee for the first semester;

Banquet.
Marion Woodard. chairman, Mon

roe Stevens, Giles Wilson, Roland
Estabrooks.

Convocation!.
Sutton Norris. chairman; Chester

Isgrig, Judd Crocker, C. C. Caldwell.
Monthly Dinner.

Clavton Goar, chairman ;Eldon Kif- -

fin, Allen Lee, Paul Woolwine.
Publicity Committee.

TJi.hHrd Brown, chairman; Gene

Leeoer. Claire Holmquist, Donald

Adams, Frank Fry.
Dance Committee.

CATTmbell Swanson, chairman; Wil- -

lets Negus, Elton Baker, Duane An

derson, John Oehlnch.
Smoker.

Holmauist. chairman; Wen

dell Cameron, Harold Kuessner, Har-

old Hoff ;' Delbert Forsberg.
Initiation.

Ross LeRossignol, chairman; J.

Maurice Hanaford, Martin Aegerter,

Clarence Wallen.
Room Committee.

Ignace Zavodny, chairman; Roy

Pitzer, Harvey Grace.
New Membere Committee.

Samuel Adams, chairman; George

Jenkins.

ADD TO STAFF

OF CORNHUSKER

Alice Summers Will Be Editor
of Nebraska Scene

Section.

Alice Summers, Eloise McAhan and

M.rtA Rankin have been added to the

Cornhusker staff. Miss Summers,
.i J si i v

'27, of Omaha has oeen mau '
of the Nebraska scene section. This

will contain views from all psrta of

the state. Miss McAhan, '27, of Lin-

coln will be in charge of the Drama-

tics sectios and Miss Rankin, '27, of

Lincoln will oversee that of the

School of Fine Arts. Staffs o assist

these editors will be appointed later.

Need Saleswomen
For Armistice Day

Saleswomen are wanted by the
Women's Athletic Association for the
Wesleyan-Simpso- n football game in

Memorial Stadium Tuesday after-

noon, November 11. Those women
who wish to sell should leave their
names with Mrs. Pierce in the wo-

men's gymnasium by Monday noon.
Passes will be issued to all who will
work.

Y.W.C.A. DRIVE

NOW UNDER WAY

Finance Committee Says Cam
paign Progressing

Slowly.

The Y. W. C. A. campaign for
funds for its budget of $1800 is pro

gressing Blower than was expected,
according to Elsie Gramlich, chair

man of the finance committee. "We
expect every team to turn in $100 by
Friday night when the drive closes,"
she said.

A total of $877 was secured dur
ing the first day and a half of the
drive. The team captained by Freda
Lemke continued far in the lead in
the amount secured by individual
teams. Miss Lemke and her team
have already collected $140. The
team lead byB Eloise McAhan is sec-

ond in total amount collected, but the
team led by Eloise McAhan is sec

ond in amount secured on Wednesday
alone. The team which secures the
largest total of contributions will be
entertained at dinner by the Y. W. C.

A. cabinet. ,

TO GIVE REPORTS

ON SUMMER WORK

Electrical Engineering Society
Will Hold Meeting

Today.

The American Institute of Electri-

cal Engineers, Btudent chapter, will

hold its regular monthly meeting in

romm 104 of the Electrical Engineer-

ing Building, today at 10 o'clock.

Several members of the junior and

senior classes will report on their
summer experiences. Seven students

the Rummer in Chicago with
the Commonwealth Edison Company,
Others were with electric and tele
phone companys in this and adjoin
ing states.

Freshmen and sophomores are urg
ed to attend this meeting because
the information eiven will be of
benefit to them when they want simi
lar summer work with the engineer
ing companies.

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
Colored jackets will be worn by the
women who will play on the various
athletic teams of the year. This year
the freshmen will wear green, the
sophomores blue, the juniors purple,
and the seniors will display gold as

their class of seniority.

FINISH PLANS

FOR CARNIVAL

Committee of Scabbard and
Blade Completes Plans

for Military Fete.

COWBOY COSTUME TO
BE STYLE FOR PARTY

Hundreds of students are expect

ed to attend the annual Military Car

nival at the Armory tomorrow eve-

ning. Roland Eastabrooks, chairman

of the committee of Scabbard and

Blade, military organization sponsor-

ing the carnival, says that the affair
will be one of the most popular of

parties.
The chief diversions of the evening

will be the faro, roulette, and dice
games. The students will be furnished
with Klondike currency with which
to play games and buy drinks from
an old fashioned bar. Members of
Pi Beta Phi will be Spanish dancers
and barmaids, with the music by the
Kandy Kids orchestra.

The popular costume will probably
be an ancient vest, cowboy chaps,
and a Mexican sombrero, as a real
western flavor has been promised by
the committee. As a counteracting
influence a large force of policemen
will be on hand.

Last year the party proved very
successful. Barmaids, dancers, and
a jail were included. A sheriff and
his posse kept the party down to a
decent level and were required to
deal harshly with some who grew too
bold with a Lieutenant
John Kellogg, in charge of gambling
devices this year, promises no inter-

ference on the part of zealous law
enforcers except in extreme cases.

BOLD COLLEGE CONVOCATION

College of Agriculture Student Hear
Musical Program.

Rex Fair, flutist and Ernest Har-

rison, pianist, gave a program at a
College of Agriculture convocation,
Thursday morning. Both are mem-

bers of the faculty of the School of
Music. The convocation was in
charge of the faculty of the College
of Agriculture, and it was the first
of a series of convocations that will

be staged during the semester. Prof.
H. E. Bradford of the vocational ed-

ucation department had charge of
the meeting.

Ag Club Initiates
Fifty-tw- o Freshmen

Fifty-tw- o freshmen were initiated
into the Ag club Wednesday night, t
the Agricultural College campus. The
Ag Club is made up of men regis-

tered in the College of Agriculture
and its purpose is to promote college
spirit. The big activity of the club
is the "Farmers' Fair" which takes
place the first week of May. The or
ganization also gives many students
of the college an opportunity to meet
each other and become acquainted
The club will put on an "Ag Mixer'
Friday night, November 6, at the Col

lege of Agriculture gymnasium.

YMCA ,ooo
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To Announce New
Members Sunday

Names of those succeeding in the
Dramatic club tryouts will be publish-
ed in The Daily Nebraskan Sunday.
One hundred and twenty-fiv- e tried
out last Thursday night at the Tem-

ple. As soon as the new members are
initiated active work will begin.

DISMISS CLASSES

ARMISTICE DAY

University Cadets Prepare to
Take Part in Annual

Parade.

No classes will be held Tuesday,
November 4, Armistice Day, accord
ing to an announcement made by
Dean Carl C. Engberg yesterday.

The University R. O. T. C. will
form for the first time this year to
join the Armistice Day parade. The
cadets, many of whom have never
taken part tin a parade, have been
drilling on company formations the
past week.

At 8:20 Tuesday morning, first
call will be sounded. The assembly
will begin at 8:30. Miss Dorothy
Brown, assisted by Miss Florence
Tyler, will decorate all members of
Company "E," last year's "compet"
winners. The gold Btar will be un
veiled by the honorary colonel. Ca-

det Colonel Charles C. Caldwell and
Prof. R. D. Scott will present the
colors to the freshmen, to whom the
"Oath of Allegiance to the Flag" will

be administered. '

JUNIOR PICTURES

MUST BE IN SOON

Announce List of Students As-

signed to Studios For
Saturday.

Junior pictures must be taken by
next Wednesday. Students whose
names appear on these lists should
make appointments with the assigned
studio to have pictures taken Sat-

urday.
Townsend Studio: Keller, Mildred;

Kellett, Lew; Kelly, Truby; Kelly,
Lloyd; Kennedy, Fred; Kent, Edna;
Kesley, Aulda; Kier, Olive; Kiffin,
Eldon; Kilgore, William; Kinquist,
Helen; Kinsinger, H. B.; Kirkbride,
Louis; Knapp, Mable; Koch, Her-

bert; Kokes, Rupert; Kopac, Milan;
Kraemer, Fred; Krause, Wendell;
Kretke, William; Kreger, Vernus;
Kreese, Ira; Kraeger, Fred; Lin, Yin-Me- i;

Lindblad, Ludwig; Lindblad,
Frances; Lingo, Samuel; Lindblad,
Joseph; Little, Spencer; Littlefield,
Baelis; Locke, Roland; Lown, Vivian;
aid; Long, Margaret; Lown, Vivian;
Luce, Elizabeth; Lucke, Rudy; Luebs,
Alfred; Lyman, Elizabeth; Lynch,
Helen; McBride.Verle; McCarl, Theo-

dore; McCarthy, Mary; McCartney,
Ellis; McChesney, Frances; McCul-loc- h,

David; McDougal, Eldon; Mie--

lenz, Frank; Miller, Fred; Miller,
George; Minor, Ray; Mitchell, John;
Michell, Vernon; Molzen, Cecil;
Monia, Marvel; Moore, Walter;
Moore, Robert; Morris, Sutton; Mor
row, Edward; Noseman, Paul; Moy- -

naham, Francis; Muhn, Jaye; Mum

by, Wendell; Murphy, Frances; My

ers. Doue: Neff, Kenneth; Nelson,
Freda; Nelson, Irene;

Hauck Studio: Krotz, Laird; Kuh- -

nke, Clarence; Kuska, Harry; Kuska,
Joe; Laipply, Harold; Lake, Robert;
Lamb, Everett; Lambert, William;
Lang, Byrel; Lang, Richard; Lannon,
Patrick: Lanyon, William; Larson,
Harold; Lawrence, Lester; Lemke,
Inez; Levins, Joseph; Lewis, James;
Lewis, Ray; McDoogan, Ralph; Mc

Leod, Edgar; McMaster, Mary; Mc- -

Monies, Eloise; McCulloch, David;
McVav. Ulysses; Madden, Lsthcr;
Maior. John Malsbary, Fay; Marls- -

bary, Fay; Mangels, Ray; Mansfield,
Rollin; Mark, Edward; Marti, Lloyd;
Martin. Alice: Martin, Bennett; Mar
tinez, Pio; Mason, Walter; Mast, Wil-

liam; Masters, Helen; Mattison, Don;
Maxev. Bernard; Meador, William;

Meir, William; Melvin, Delia; New-

man. Richard: Newton, Ruth; Nich- -

ols, Maynard; Nies, Frank; Noh, ni

Wilmot: Novak, Mat

thias; Oberlies, Helen; O'Brien, Oen-eviev- e;

Ogden, Louise; O'Halloran,

Isabel; O'Hanlon, Phillip; Ohlsen,

Elsa; Clanosky, Barney; Ohmstede,

Logan; Oliver, Arthur; Olmstead,
Dorothy: Olson, Jeannette; uneu,
Lee; Parker, Adolphus; Parker, Mary.

Nebraska Coach .
'

Is Election Winner
James Lloyil McMaster was gradu

ated from the iaw college in 1916,

and is at present connected with the
University as cross-countr- y coach.
He was elected representative from
the thirty-fourt- h district over the
democratic candidate. McMaster is

prominent lawyer and resident of
Lincoln. He is also Boy Scout com-

missioner. While in school he was
member of the Varsity track and

cross-count- ry teams, and was captain
of the cross-count- ry squad his last
year.

Announce Rates
For Special Train

Rates for the Cornhusker spe-

cial train to Notre Dame as an-

nounced by the Burlington ticket
office are as follows: Round trip
ticket, $29.64; lower berth, $6.75
extra; upper berth, $5.40 extra.
The train will leave Lincoln at
4:30 p. m. Friday and for the re-

turn trip will leave South Bend
the day of the game at 5:45 p. m.

There will be seven pullmans,
two diners, a chair car, and a bag
gage car in the Cornhusker spe
cial. A four-ho- stop at Chicago
is being planned for the return
trip.

VOTERS ELECT

MANY ALUMNI

Twenty-nin- e University Grad-
uates Among Nebraska

Victors.

REPRESENT SCHOOL IN
SEVERAL STATE OFFICES

Twenty-nin- e of the successful can-

didates in the recent state election
are alumni of the University of Ne
braska. The list, which includes the
governor-elec- t, attorney general, dis-

trict judges, state senators and rep-

resentatives, is as follows:
State Senator.

Clark Jeary, republican, '14, Dis-

trict 14.
Charles H. Meacham, jr., republi-

can, '06, District 18.
Dwight P. Griswold, republican,

'14, District 32.

Repre tentative.
Charles L. Yochum, democrat, '14,

District 5.
Earl Towle, democrat, '00, District

6.
Ray M. Higgins, republican, '13,

District 11.
Fay H. Pollock, republican, '21,

District 18.
John H. Johnson, democrat, '03,

District 21.
J. Lloyd McMasters, republican,

'16, District 34.
Monte L. Munn, republican, '22,

District 35.
Sarah T. Muir, republican, '00,

District 36.
Leonard D. Densmore, republican,

'20, District 38.
Charles Jones, republican, '90,

District 43.
Leslie D. Case, republican and pro-

gressive, '03, District 47.
Thomas D. Greffin, republican,

'03, District 56.
John Thompson, democrat, '16,

District 68.
Emil Anderson, democrat, '21,

District 73.
Charles Miner, republican, '93,

District 74.
C. H. Gregg, republican, '11, Dis-

trict 75.
Thomas J. Lawson, republican, '96,

District 78.
A. M. Keyes, democrat, '93, Dis-

trict 84.
J. A. Dick, democrat, '23, District

88.
O. O. Johnson, republican and pro

gressive, '07, District 93.
Bern R. Coulter, republican, '21

District 96.
E. M. Banks, republican, '08, Dis

trict 100.
Diitrict Judges:

Frederick Shepherd, '86.
Jefferson Hoover Broady, '04.

Governor.
Adam McMullen, '96.

Attorney General.
Ora Seldon Spellman, '08.

FOOTBALL SQUAD

IS WORKING HARD

Freshmen Use Irish Plays In
Secret Scrimmage With

Husker Regulars.

The Varsity football squad is down
to serious business. With the gates
locked and all watchers including
newspaper men excluded, the Var-

sity did its stuff with the freshmen.
Most of the regulars are being

given light work. Coach Dawson
wants to take no chances on his team
going stale, and the regulars who
have played steadily so 'far against
stiff opposition are being given an
opportunity to rest.

The freshmen are now using the
justly famed Notre Dame shift It is

doubtful if the yeariir.gs can execute of
the play as well as Coach Rockne's
veterans, but the Varsity should gain
some idea of the potency of the Irish
attack.

The freshman team has been
drilled hard on Notre Dame plays.
Captain Weir, who will scout the
Notre Datoe-Wiscons- in game, will
probably bring back more dope on
the fighting Irish. However, the
Notre Dame coach will probably not up
uncover very much in this game. All
his strategy will be eaveC for the
Cornhuskers, the most dangerous to
foe.

WILL INSTALL

NEW SORORITY

Organize Mu Chapter of Theta
Phi Alpha on Nebraska

Campus.

NATIONAL OFFICERS
TO CONDUCT CEREMONIES

Mu chapter of Theta Phi Alpha na
tional sorority for Catholic women,
will be installed in Lincoln Saturday
morning at 8 o'clock. The group to
be pledged has been organized as a

local sorority, Theta Phi, at the Uni-

versity of Nebraska and is located at
549 South Seventeenth Street.

Miss Irene Devlin, national organ-

izer, Delta chapter, Ohio university
at Athens; Mrs. Dorothy Magee, De-

troit national secretary-marsha- l, Al-

pha chapter, University of Michigan
and Miss Dorothy Wertz, Theta chap-
ter University of Missouri, will be
delegates sent by the national coun-
cil for the installation services.

Ceremonies will begin Friday eve-

ning with a dinner at the chapter
house followed by formal pledging
from 7 to 9 o'clock. The charter
members are: Marie McGerr, Jessie
Cripe, Anne Davey, Lucy Kelly, Mary .

Ellen Lydon, Angie Ambruster,
Frances Assenmacher, Harriet Rus-

sell, Agnes Weekback, Loretta Booth,
Blanch Lyman, Agnes Kelly, Violette
Donlon, Irene Fogarty, Pearl Cos-grav- e,

Isabel O'Halloren, Jeanetto
Kelly, Rose Gerhold, Marion McCar-
thy, Margaret Goodfellow, Marie
Hermanek, Mary Fachtman, Madylon
Rathgib, Sophia Mercher, Monica
Rooney.

A house dance will follow the
pledging and formal installation of
all active and alumnae members. A
reception will be given Saturday af-

ternoon from 2 to 4 o'clock in honor
of the delegates to which representa-
tives from other sororities on the
campus will be invited. The affair
will be concluded by a banquet at
the Hotel Lincoln.

SELECT WOMEN'S

. RIFLE TEAM SOON

Military Officers Will Give In.
struction in Marks-

manship.

Women's classes in rifle marksman-

ship will Btart immediately. The in-

struction will be under Captain Eg-ge- rs

and Sergeant Richardson in the
gallery on the third floor of Nebraska
hall. Practice hours will be from 9
to 5 with the exception of the noon
hour on regular school days and from
9 to 12 on Saturday.

Challenges have already been re--
ceived from the University of Kansas,
the Michigan Agricultural College,
and the Oregon Agricultural College.
Before these challenges can be ac-

cepted, it will be necessary to pick a
rifle squad of fifteen. The scores of
the highest ten will be counted. Be
sides the University squad there will
be class teams of seven members
each. The five high scores will be
counted in this case to determine the
class winners.

It is necessary that the women
practice within the next few days so
that the squads may be picked.

WOODS SPEAKS TO

COMMERCIAL CLUB

Cashier of Lincoln State Na
tional Bank Addresses

Students.

George Woods, cashier of the Lin-

coln State National Bank, spoke on
"Business Ethics" at a meeting of the
University Commercial Club on
Thursday morning. In developing his
subject, Mr. Woods divided human
activities into three domains. The
first of these is the field of action
under compulsion, or under positive
law. The second is the domain of
absolutely free choice. The third is
the field of ethics, in which activities
are controlled by an unenforceable
code of conduct and n.anners.

Mr. Woods stated that all restric-
tive laws have been passed because
people persist in violating the code

ethics in exercising what they con-

sider as their personal rights. The
Eighteenth Amendment, legislation
controlling the railroads, the Pure
Food laws, and restrictive laws on
banking have all been enacted because
business men abused their privileges.

The code of ethics of the business
world has been much improviJ dur
ing the past two decades. Business
men in all lines am trying to clean

their own businesses. Mr. Woods
concluded bv saying that the ideal
should be to so conduct wurLiers r.3

make restrictions on activity
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